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GoBiGas has chosen Ides
software MasterConcept

GoBiGas, tomorrow’s energy source load
new built plant in Ides MasterConcept
GoBiGas has chosen Ides software Ides Master
Concept to manage all technical data and
documentation for their new plant.
Ides AB supplies its doucment and plant data software,
MasterConcept, to GoBiGas for managing all technical
plant documentation and plant information for the
new plant producing Biogas. GoBiGas who are building the first plant in the world of its type are loading
all technical plant documentation and technical plantdata. Ides supply within the scope of the project both
the software platform as well as consulting services for
the documentation data import.
MasterConcept is loaded with documents and data
from four main Plant Suppliers and the GoBiGas plant
was inaugurated in March 2014.
GoBiGas (Gothenburg Biomass Gasification Project) is
the major Göteborg Energi project set out to build a
plant to produce biogas via the gasification of biofuel
and waste from forestry. When the plant is at optimal
production, it will deliver in upwards of 800 – 1 000
GWh, which corresponds to fuel provision for between
80 000–100 000 cars.

About GoBiGas and Göteborg Energi
As Western Sweden’s leading energy company,
Göteborg Energi provide their customers with energy
services, broadband, district heating, cooling, natural
gas and the electricity supply network.
Göteborg Energi aim to create energy solutions that
are sustainable in the long term. Efficient energy provision is one of the most important building blocks of
a well-functioning society. To achieve this goal, Göteborg Energi has developed into a versatile energy
company. Göteborg Energi offer services and products that make life easier for both companies and
private individuals.
The Plant is being built in Gothenburg harbor close
to Rya Power Plant. The plant is build close to the
distribution network of Gas, Electricity and Central
Heating as well as the fuel intake from either harbor
or railway.
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